Solano-Yolo Lavender Weekend
June 22 & 23, 2019

Each year as the weather warms in late spring, a beautiful purple haze begins to appear in the rolling fields along the Solano-Yolo Lavender Trail. In June, the beginning of the lavender harvest season is celebrated with an annual Lavender Weekend, spanning multiple venues across Solano and Yolo Counties.

Offering family-friendly events and activities taking place in numerous locations, visitors are invited to meander through local lavender fields, participate in hands-on lavender classes and demonstrations ranging from art to aromatherapy and culinary to ornamental uses. Spend lazy, relaxed hours learning how lavender essential oil is extracted, or strolling through booths filled with fine arts, crafts, and the enticing sights and soothing aromas of the astounding varieties and textures of lavender.

At each venue, guests can enjoy refreshing lavender favorites such as lavender lemonade, lavender ale, or lavender gelato. Purchase a gourmet lavender-inspired lunch, or satisfy a craving from a local food vendor. Knowledgeable growers and producers offer information on the science and art of lavender growing. Living lavender plants and fresh bouquets will surprise and delight in an unforgettable lavender experience that focuses on agriculture, community, and family.

May 2019

Araceli Farms
U-Pick Lavender
Mid-May through July

Morningsun Herb Farm
Growing Lavender in Your Landscape
May 25 - 11 am to 12 pm - Free Class

June 2019

Araceli Farms
Lavender Events
June 1 & 2 - 8:30am to 2pm

Morningsun Herb Farm
A Day of Lavender
June 2 - 10am to 4pm
Growing Lavender in Your Landscape
June 8 & 9 - 11am to 12 pm - Free Talk

Soul Food Farm
Lavender Wreath Class
June 15 & 16 - 9am to 12pm $40 register @ soulfoodfarm.com
U-Pick Lavender
June 29 & 30 - 9am to 5pm - Free Entry
Lavender Priced by the Bundle

Lavender Weekend
June 22 & 23, 2019

ARACELI FARMS
8:30am to 2:00pm
IL FIORELLO
11:00am to 4:00pm
GIRL ON THE HILL
11:00am to 4:00pm
MORNINGSUN HERB FARM
9:00am to 5:00pm
PATCHWORK FARM
8:30am to 2:00pm
SOUL FOOD FARM
9:00am to 5:00pm

Visit Our Website for a Full Schedule
www.SolanoYoloLavenderTrail.com

Welcome to
The Solano-Yolo Lavender Trail

Cherished for its intoxicating perfume, medicinal properties, and beautiful color, lavender is one of humanity’s most prized herbs. Discover a trail of artisan lavender farms winding through Solano and Yolo Counties where this treasured plant grows in rich, colorful rows. The Trail brings together six dedicated farmers who share a passion for all things lavender, and a gift for nurturing the land.

Although the peak of lavender bloom is in May and June, these farmers share a year-round commitment to sharing the unique experience of growing lavender. Come immerse yourself in the rustic charm and intoxicating scents of the vibrant farms along the Solano-Yolo Lavender Trail.

Visit Our Website
www.SolanoYoloLavenderTrail.com

* Updates for Lavender Events/Classes
* Information on Types of Lavender
* Tips for Growing Lavender
* Cooking with Lavender
* Crafting with Lavender
* Farm Profiles & Links

Each venue will have slightly different hours; so, please check the individual entries listed in this brochure, on our website, or for times & other information about classes (some of them require pre-registration), special events, and other happenings.
Enjoy the Trail During The Lavender Blooming Season
May - June - July
Come Visit Us for The Solano-Yolo Lavender Weekend
June 22 & 23, 2019

IL FIORELLO OLIVE OIL COMPANY
2625 Mankas Corner Road
Fairfield, CA 94534
Tel: 707-864-1529
www.IlFiorello.com
Open 11am to 5pm

Nestled in the gentle rolling hills of rustic Suisun Valley, lies IL FIORELLO Olive Oil Company, home of international award-winning olive oils. Surprised to find them on the Lavender Trail? Don’t be; IL Fiorello is a certified organic farm, dedicated to the principles of sustainable agriculture which embraces growing marvelous bio-diversity, such as olives, citrus, and a dizzying assortment of fruits, vegetables, & herbs, including great swathes of lavender. Open year-round to visitors, come enjoy the peaceful farm and elegant gathering spaces, enjoy a glass of wine or beer, and breathe in the subtle aroma of lavender.

GIRL ON THE HILL
Showing at IL Fiorello Boutique Vineyard & Natural Lavender Farm
www.GirlOnTheHill.com
Located at the highest elevation in Solano County atop Mt Vaca, GIRL ON THE HILL grows very prized high altitude lavender. At almost 3,000 feet, Grosso and Provence lavender thrives with the eastern exposure and a unique micro-climate. We have been producing 100% pure and natural lavender essential oils since 2001.

MORNINGSUN HERB FARM
6137 Pleasants Valley Road
Vacaville, CA 95688
Tel: 707-451-9406
www.MorningsunHerbFarm.com
Open March - Oct: 9am to 5pm
Nov - Dec 23, Mid Jan - Feb Thurs - Sun: 11am to 4pm
Our family-owned nursery and display gardens have been in operation since 1995. We grow over 500 species of herbs, vegetables, unusual and drought-tolerant perennials and pollinator plants. We specialize in a huge selection of lavenders, propagating over 45 varieties in our greenhouses. Our display gardens, located in our family walnut orchard, are wonderful teaching tools for gardeners, chefs, herbalists, and crafters. Bring a picnic to relax in the gardens, and some extra treats to share with our donkeys.

SOUL FOOD FARM
6046 Pleasants Valley Road
Vacaville, CA 95688
Tel: 707-365-1798
www.SoulFoodFarm.com
Farmstand Open Sat & Sun 9am to 5pm
Soul Food Farm is a small family farm nestled along the historic Pleasants Valley Road. Our Lavender fields are a joint partnership with Morningsun Herb Farm and our love of all things Lavender. Over 2000 plants grace our land and are the source of our Lavender essential oil, Hydrosol, and Specialty Products. Wander through the fields, join us for yoga, paint classes, U-Pick, and our annual festival. For dates and schedules, please visit our website.

ARACELI FARMS
7389 Pitt School Road
Dixon, CA 95620
Tel: 707-640-1047
www.AraceliFarms.com
U-Pick: Mid May - July
Workshops & Events: Year Round
Experience life among the flowers! Araceli Farms is committed to providing a uniquely curated experience for the body, mind, and soul. An inclusive community for all to come and enjoy. We will be open for U-Pick our entire season, and we will be hosting our 2nd Annual Lavender Festival with 2 weekends to choose from. Shop & support local makers & step into the enchanting Araceli Farms Community. [Please visit our website for event details.]

PATCHWORK FARM
20472 County Road 79
Capay, CA 95607
Tel: 415-515-5464
www.PatchworkFarms.us
Please call to make an appointment
Easy to find, easy to love, PATCHWORK FARM offers visitors the best of rural life in the enchanting Cany Valley. Relax, refresh your spirit, and refine your knowledge of all things lavender. You are invited to roam our fields of lavender, choose your favorite bundle, join a cooking demonstration, or enjoy a picnic, complete with lavender beverages and treats. PATCHWORK FARM is a short drive off CA-505, along CA-16. See you soon!